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It is that time of the year when we set our budgets, and I am pleased to say that there will be no increase in our
precept this year, so the amount our residents pay for Parish Council services will stay the same. We hope this is
welcome news to our readers.
Though there is no increase in precept, we will continue to provide a high level of service, and are planning a
programme of projects this year to continue to improve the environment, woodlands and parks - more about these
projects is contained within this newsletter.
It was so good to be able to hold some outdoor events late last year, in particular the Christmas lights switch on. We
hope to continue to run a full programme of events in 2022, and you can find out more about some of the upcoming
events on page 4 of this newsletter.
Finally, I would like to congratulate two members of our community who were awarded MBEs in
the latest honours list. What a great achievement! One of the beneficiaries is one of our Parish
Councillors, Kim, and you can read more about both the deserved awards inside.
Cllr. John Barber, Chair of Wickersley Parish Council

Wickersley MBE’S
Two local residents have been named in the 2022 New
Year Honours List and awarded MBE’s, in recognition
of their achievements and service. Read more about
Gavin and Kim and their deserved awards inside,
on pages 10 & 11.

Smile

A poem by Spike Milligan
Smiling is infectious
You catch it like the flu
When someone smiled at me today
I started smiling too
I walked around the corner
And someone saw me grin
When he smiled I realised
I had passed it on to him
I thought about the smile
And then realised its worth
A single smile like mine
Could travel round the earth
So if you feel a smile begin
Don’t leave it undetected
Start an epidemic
And get the world infected
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Meet Your New Councillors
Wickersley Parish Council have welcomed two new Councillors to the Parish Council over recent months, Marie
Woodhead and John Robinson. Both Councillors are a great addition to the WPC team and are looking forward to
working with and for their local community.

Cllr Marie Woodhead
Marie was elected to the Parish Council in May 2021, and represents the South Ward. Since joining the Parish
Council, Marie has become a member of the Planning Committee and Woodland Committee.
A little about Marie…
“I am a lifelong resident of the Parish, being born here in my
grandma's back bedroom!
I lived on the same street as my grandma growing up with my
family, of which I am the youngest of 4 children. My family have a
long history in Wickersley, in fact my grandma lived at the
Wickersley Institute as a child.
I have one son who is now grown up, and a granddaughter. We
love spending time walking in and around the village.
I am very community minded and can often be seen out with my
neighbour litter collecting, keeping our streets tidy.
After being involved in the Steering Group preparing the Wickersley
Neighbourhood Plan, assisted by specialist consultants, I applied for a vacant seat on Wickersley Parish Council and
was accepted.
I joined the Parish Council in the hope that I could make a difference to it on behalf of the residents.”

Cllr John Robinson
John joined the Parish Council in December 2021, and represents the North Ward. Since joining the Parish
Council, John has become a member of the Environment Committee.
A little about John…
“When I was 18 I was involved in a motor accident where I suffered
spinal cord injuries, leaving me paralysed from my waist down and in
hospital for 9 months. Whilst I was in hospital through my rehabilitation
I got into wheelchair sport, having a go at table tennis, snooker, pool,
bowls and wheelchair basketball. I also found my niche with the javelin
and within 3 years I held the British record and kept it for many years
until I retired in 2000. Through the winter months I played wheelchair
basketball for our local team, the Sheffield Steelers, who to this day are
the only British team to win the European cup. Alongside my playing
career I also coached the younger players and beginners, taking our
under 15’s team to the National title in 2010.
After I retired from sport, I began my voluntary service, going onto the spinal unit wards offering the newly injured
patients my advice, and stayed there for 17 years.
I recently moved to Wickersley and straight away found myself drawn to getting involved with the village bowls club,
where I will be putting myself forward to get involved with fundraising as there are no ramps for a wheelchair user to
get onto the green, and no buggy to enable me to play. These are just a couple of the obstacles a wheelchair user
faces and is one of the reasons that inspired me to choose to join the Parish Council, to try and help improve the local
environment and facilities for the benefit of all.
One thing I have noticed since I moved to Wickersley is that people actually speak as you pass in the street, which is
one of the reasons I enjoy living here as I am a people person and enjoy mixing with people.”

@WickersleyParishCouncil
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Cast Your Vote on 5th May!
Wickersley Neighbourhood Plan Referendum
The Wickersley Neighbourhood Plan has been considered by an independent examiner who has recommended that it
meets all of the statutory requirements to proceed to referendum (following some minor modifications), which has now
been agreed by Rotherham Borough Council. A copy of the examiner’s report is available on the Wickersley Parish
Council and Rotherham Borough Council websites.
The Neighbourhood Plan will therefore now proceed to a local referendum where all Wickersley residents will have an
opportunity to vote on whether they support it, with your votes being cast on 5th May 2022 (at the same time as the
mayoral elections).
This is great news as it means that, if you vote for the Plan to be adopted, Rotherham Council must take
account of the local policies in the Plan when making decisions on planning applications. The Plan was put
together following feedback from you as residents; it is important that you have your say on whether the Plan
is now adopted.

It requires a simple majority in favour for the Plan to be adopted, so make sure you have
your say on the 5th May!
The Neighbourhood Plan can be viewed on the Wickersley Parish Council website and it is hoped as many of you as
possible will take a look in advance of the referendum and vote on the 5th May. The local policies include:
• A requirement for high quality and sustainable design which follows guidance in the Wickersley Design 		
Code, to ensure new development respects the character of its local area.
• Support for traditional stone walls being retained in all new development.
• Identification of 37 Locally Listed Buildings to ensure they retain their architectural and historic interest.
• Design guidance for Wickersley Conservation Area, to ensure its distinctive local characteristics are pre		
served and enhanced.
• Safeguarding of additional community facilities over and above those identified in the Rotherham Local Plan.
• Designation of three Local Green Spaces in recognition of their importance to local people. These are
Wickersley Park, Bob Mason (Sorby Way) Recreation Ground and the playing fields of Wickersley School and
Sports College.
• A requirement for new development to conform to biodiversity and green infrastructure requirements.
• An appropriate mix of housing types and sizes to ensure new housing reflects local housing needs.
• Pedestrian and cycle connections to local facilities are expected with all new development, as well as EV
charging points.
• No more than 5% of the units in the village centre should be drinking establishments or mixed uses that in
clude drinking establishments. This policy complements the designation of a Cumulative Impact Zone by the
Licensing Authority, which seeks to ensure no additional adverse impact from licensed premises.
Cllr. Maggie Godfrey, Chair of the Planning Committee & Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
View the Neighbourhood Plan here:

www.wickersleypc.org.uk
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Events Committee

We were delighted that we managed to find a way for all our planned events for the autumn and winter to go ahead,
despite the restrictions in place at the time.
Scarecrows were dotted all round Wickersley for walkers to enjoy, or even be a little bit scared
by! You could definitely see the influence of having Halloween just round the corner. There were
plenty of witches on walls and flying into trees, ghoulish bodies in gardens, and even the mole
catcher was seen disappearing down a hole. Such creative minds the people of Wickersley have,
just fabulous.
The Lantern Walk was welcomed back in October. A huge thank you to Amie Thackeray who
charmed us all with her singing. A wonderful woodland walk with little pops
of lights leading the way is such an enchanting experience on a winters night. No wonder it is so
popular, whether you are young, or young at heart!
The ‘Light Switch On’ was definitely on. Although it was only an outside event this year, it didn’t
deter hundreds of you coming to enjoy the fabulous music from Blu Crew and Dinnington Colliery
Band, who are infectious with their songs and music, and just having fun. It was also great to
welcome back and support the local business and charity stalls that lined the road.
The Parish added even more lights on Northfield Lane and this was extended that little bit further
with Burrows Toyota car showroom joining in with the Wickersley coloured lights. The whole of Wickersley seemed to
be twinkling with garlands of multi-coloured lights.
So thank you to all our residents who join in these events, it is you that makes Wickersley such a wonderful place to
live!
Cllr. Sue Ellis, Chair of the Events Committee

Recreation Committee
Our constant pressure on upgrading and developing the facilities at both Wickersley Park and Bob Mason Recreation
Ground is continuing.
At Bob Mason, the pavilion has had a new roof, funded by the Parish Council and the Football Association. The inside
of the pavilion has been redecorated, and funding has been approved to change internal doors which will enable users
hiring playing space only to have access to toilet facilities.
Rotherham Borough Councillors for Wickersley South Ward have granted monies that will enable a hard surface
footpath to run along-side the main playing pitch towards the bile track.
Under current discussion is a scheme to replace and upgrade the play equipment as Bob Mason. This will take a while
to gestate, but improvements will happen.
Wickersley Park has benefited from the provision and installation of 6 solar-powered smart lights along the central
path from the Warren Road end to Oaktree Close. This makes the route less daunting during hours of darkness,
particularly in the mornings and early evenings. This improvement has been funded by Rotherham Borough
Councillors for Wickersley North Ward.
We are very grateful to our local Borough Councillors from both ends of the village for supporting us in such a
constructive and visible way.
The next improvement that has received acceptance by the Parish Council is the resurfacing
of the two currently crushed brick footpaths that form a circuit around the park. These are to be
surfaced in Tarmac.
Future plans envisaged for the park include improved access to the park from Bawtry Road
and a new dog-walk path.
We are looking forward to delivering all of these improvements, and as ever, we welcome your
input and suggestions.
Cllr Andrew Bates, Chair of the Recreation Ground Committee

@WickersleyParishCouncil
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Upcoming Events
All events will be publicised on the Wickersley Parish Council Facebook page closer to the time,
with dates, times and meeting arrangements, etc. Please like and follow our page to stay up to
date with events and other Parish Council info.
Easter Event – Saturday 16th April

Himalayan Balsam Pulling – May & June/July

Are the giants back??... When so
many giants haven’t had holidays for
such a long time, are the
Wickersley giants back to spend
a few days holiday in Wickersley
Wood?

Pulling of the invasive plant Himalayan Balsam in the
Gorse - this is usually completed over two dates and is
dependent upon the flowering/seeding of the plant, as we
have to be very careful not to
encourage spread of the
non-native plant! We welcome
volunteers to get involved to help
with the task, and further details
will be shared nearer the time.

If you see any evidence of giants, be sure to take a
photo! Although they may be camera shy, I am sure you
will be able to see some of their things.
Come and join in the fun of searching for clues of the
giants on Saturday 16th April, noon til 2pm. Councillors
of the Parish will be there to greet you at the first
pedestrian entrance on Wood Lane.
Bluebell Walk – Mid-May
A walk around the Gorse to see the
beautiful bluebells in bloom, led by Gorse
warden Paul Paddock. The date of this
event will be dependent upon the
bluebells flowering and will be announced
nearer the time.

Bracken Pulling – June
Removal of bracken in Wickersley
Wood. Another event which we
welcome volunteers to get involved
with. More details of the date and
meeting points etc. will again be
shared nearer the time.

Teddy Bear Picnic – July
‘If you go down to the Gorse today…’
A fun-filled teddy bears picnic for the younger residents, which takes
place at a clearing in the Gorse. Bring along your favourite teddy bear
and a packed lunch and join in the fun! Date and meeting
arrangements to be confirmed nearer the time.

2022 Projects
We are really pleased to let you know about our programme of improvement works that we will be carrying out during
2022.
We are starting to develop the Stephen Shore memorial garden (next to the Masons pub), which will see a revamp for
the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, and this will be followed by further improvements next year.
A bench replacement programme will also continue as part of our environmental improvements.
Our woodlands will see additional facilities including a viewpoint bench and signage in the Gorse, and some coppicing
and stumpery work in our woods.
Our parks will see new footpaths in both the Bob Mason Recreation Ground and Wickersley Park, to add to the new
lights recently installed in the Park. We will also continue to improve the pavilion at Bob Mason Recreation Ground.
Our local Borough Councillors in both Wickersley South and Wickersley North wards have provided funding towards
some of these recent and upcoming projects, and we are very grateful for their support of our improvement programs
in the local area.
Cllr. John Barber, Chair of Wickersley Parish Council
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Woodland Committee
As I write this the wind is blowing outside and as ever, I wonder about the effects of this on the trees in the Wood and
Gorse. It’s been a particularly busy start to the year and we have had a number of fallen branches and some trees
down too. Safety is always our priority and when damage is reported we assess and act as soon as possible.
However, sometimes there are delays due to the complexity of the work needed or the availability of the people to do
the job. In these cases, we will tape off the affected area to restrict access and reduce the risk of injury. Please take
notice of these areas, and if you see that the tape has broken please let us know so we can replace this.
The past 2 years have been an unusual time and as we begin to return to a
degree of normality, I hope the Wood and Gorse continue to be a resource
that is used by all our community.
The Lantern Walk in the Autumn was a particularly popular event and we look
forward to more events throughout the coming year. But it’s not just about
events, the opportunity to experience the changing of the seasons and the
simple pleasures of a walk outside should never be underestimated.
With this in mind, we will continue to actively manage our spaces to provide
the best experience for all and we want to do this in partnership with our
community. Any ideas for ways to improve the areas will always be
considered. In addition, if you want to be more actively involved then please
get in touch to sign up for our volunteer scheme.
Cllr. Mark Scott, Chair of the Woodland Committee

Environment Committee
We have an annual rolling programme of public bench replacement, and another two benches are being replaced
within the next few weeks. The committee has also arranged to refresh the boundary markers at both ends of
Bawtry Road and this will be done in the near future.
The most significant Environment Committee project on our schedule is to the area between the Masons Arms
and the telephone exchange on Bawtry Road. To mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, this area is to be renovated
and renamed. A group of councillors and volunteers spent weekends during 2021 weeding and decluttering the
area in preparation for the project.
This area will also mark what we hope will become, in the near future, a location to celebrate and display
Wickersley’s long heritage. The benches have been removed and are being refurbished, and the paved area is
to be cleaned. A substantial Wickersley grindstone, donated by a local family, will be given a new home within the
garden. Trees in the location will be pruned to ensure future healthy development, and a dead tree close to the
Masons Arms will be removed, subject to planning consent being granted. (Yes, even dead trees have to receive
permission if they are protected by a tree preservation order!) A replacement tree will be planted in Wickersley
Park, and this will also celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
The commemoration plaque within this area for former
councillor Stephen Shore had become illegible through years
of grime, and this has also been cleaned, given a new lease
of life and will be re-sited within the garden.
Hopefully all of this work will be finished in time to celebrate
the Jubilee in June and details will be on the Wickersley
Parish Council website.
Cllr. Pat Beighton Chair of the Environment Committee

@WickersleyParishCouncil
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Local History
Wickersley Royal Connections
In the context of the upcoming Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, we thought
we’d explore Wickersley’s Royal connections – although there don’t
seem to be many that we’re aware of!
Can you help?? Does anyone have a family member who worked for
the Royal Household? Has anyone got a Wickersley ‘Royal’ story to tell?
We’d love to know and expand our Local History section of the Parish
website.
The Silver Jubilee of King George V and Queen Mary on 6th May 1935
is marked by a plaque in the ‘Silver Jubilee Gardens’ on Morthen Road,
where the Memorial Cross / War Memorial is also situated.
HRH Princess Anne visited Winthrop Gardens in September 2009 to present the Winthrop volunteers at that time
with the ‘Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service’ in recognition of the great work done by all the volunteers maintaining
the Gardens and running the Tea Rooms. The great work of volunteers at Winthrop continues now, and goes from
strength to strength.
Thanks to Winthrop volunteer and Wickersley resident, Doreen McShane, who took these photos of the event. In
September 2009 she was just starting her volunteering ‘career’ at Winthrop where she still volunteers 13 years later!

Wickersley, 1946
An account from local resident Gwen Ashton (née Dakin)…
“I was 10 years old, me and my mum were laid in bed about 7 o’clock in the morning, I was poorly with measles. My
dad was at work at Silverwood Colliery. We heard this aeroplane go over.
Our next door neighbours shouted to us to get up, they said the aeroplane had flown over our roof upside down and
had crashed down the lane, about three hundred yards away. It was just near the entrance to what is now Winthrop
Gardens. It was the sewerage then.
It wasn’t long before two big army lorries arrived and stopped outside our house, I had a grandstand view from our
sitting room window watching the soldiers. They were three days clearing up.
Unfortunately two young Polish airmen were killed, they had flown the plane from Firbeck – it was a yellow Miles
Magister training plane. It crashed into a fairly big tree and just about demolished it. The engine was found a couple of
fields further on.
When the army had finished, everyone was going in to the field, so I wanted to go. My mum had made me a grey
astrakhan fur coat and muff, which I didn’t like! Anyway, my mum said if I wore it I could go, so I did.
Nearly all the kids from the avenue were there, and they’d either got measles or chickenpox. We picked pieces of
aeroplane and perspex up, which my dad used to make model planes with perspex cockpits in them.
A few days later I had got chickenpox as well.
But it’s something I’ll always remember.”

www.wickersleypc.org.uk
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WICKERSLEY COM

286 Bawtry Road, W

Yoga with Jodie
Web: www.yoga-with-jodie.com
Email: yogawithjodie@hotmail.com
Rotherham U3A
Web: u3asites.org.uk/rotherham/groups
(Individual group contacts can be found on the website)
Yoga - Janet Cromack
Tel: 07535 096202

Monday

What's

Tuesd

10:00 - Yoga (Yoga with Jodie)

10:00 - Spanish (And

14:00 - Card Games (RU3A)

10:00 - Pilates (Pilate

18:00 - French (RU3A)
19:30 - Yoga (Janet Cromack)

Georgina)

18:00 - Tai Chi (Chris

Language - Andrea Taylor
Email: ataylortuition@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07542 048124
Pilates with Georgina
Email: babyg1756@icloud.com
Tel: 07725 367664
Tai Chi - Chris Heczko
Email: chrisheczko@aol.com
Tel: 07403 568081

Thursday

Frida

10:00 - Adult Ballet (Silver Swans)

09:30 - Pilates (Pilate

11:15 - Adult Ballet (Silver Swans)

10:30 - French (RU3A

18:15 - Karate (Rotherham JKA)

16:00 - Dance (Kristi

19:30 - Meditation (Bob Banks Kadampa Meditation)

Academy)

18:00 - Feel Good Fr

(Janet Croma

Party Time!
Looking for a venue to host a child’s party?
Wickersley Community Centre offers a fantastic function suite perfect for the occasion! With a modern, light, airy feel,
and plenty of room to play, dance, eat and entertain, it is a perfect space for your little one’s party. The building and
room are fully accessible so all guests are able attend.
The room has an audio system to play their favourite party songs from your phone or CD, and there is a fully
equipped kitchen to prepare and assemble party food, with hot drink making facilities for the adults.
We even have little tables and chairs especially for the young
ones, along with their very own child-sized toilets and
handwashing facilities, contained within the private function
suite.

@WickersleyParishCouncil
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MMUNITY CENTRE

Wickersley, S66 1JJ

's On?

esday

(Andrea Taylor)

Pilates with

)

Chris Heczko)

riday

Little Movers – Alexa
Email: rotherham@littlemovers.net
Tel: 07846 633900

Wednesday

09:30 - Little Movers (toddler to age 4)
10:00 - French (Andrea Taylor)
10:30 - Baby Movers (0 to crawling)
14:00 - Wickersley Ladies Club
18:00 - Yoga (Yoga with Jodie)

y)

Silver Swans - Lucie
Email: info@dancewithlucie.co.uk
Tel: 07340 404830
Karate - Neil Hirst
Email: rotherhamjkakc@gmail.com
Tel: 07933 028503

Saturday

Pilates with Georgina) 07:30 to 09:30 Weight Loss (Find 		
RU3A)
Your Weigh)

ristina’s Dance

Wickersley Ladies Club
Tel: 01709 543496 (Pat)

10:00 - Yoga (Yoga with Jodie)
11:45 - Karate (Rotherham JKA)

Kadampa Meditation - Bob Banks
Web: www.meditateinsheffield.org.uk
Tel: 0114 266 1142
Kristina’s Dance Academy
Tel: 07731 438615

d Fridays / Yoga

omack)

Find Your Weigh with Lisa Dodds
Email: lisa@findyourweigh.co.uk
Tel: 07742 339627

Room Hire
We have 2 rooms available to hire at the Community Centre, in the heart of Wickersley.
The meeting room is available from £10 per hour, and the function room from £15 per hour.
Meeting Room Facilities:
Projector
Air conditioning / heating
Hot drink facilities
Tables & chairs, in your preferred layout
Function Room Facilities:
Projector
Air conditioning / heating
Fully equipped kitchen inc. hot drink facilities
Tables & chairs, in your preferred layout
Private toilet & cloakroom
Sprung floor
Audio system
Access to garden area
We are taking enquiries for new groups looking for a regular space to hire, and also
offer one-off hire for parties, meetings, conferences, etc.
To enquire please call 01709 703270 or email
clerk@wickerlseypc.org.uk
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MBE’s Awarded to

Gavin Walker
Can you tell us a little about yourself? How long you have lived in Wickersley?
I’ve lived in Wickersley since 2016 but for many years family have lived in the area,
and it is perfect for my life now. I sustained an injury in 2010 after a fall which broke
my neck leaving me paralysed from the chest down. I have 2 daughters who keep
me on my toes, and volunteer in the Sheffield Spinal unit to encourage, motivate and
pass on my experiences of life in a wheelchair.
What is that you have done to gain your MBE?
I’m currently the Captain of the GB Wheelchair Rugby team and recently returned
home from the Tokyo Paralympics with a Gold medal. The first Gold medal to be won
by any European team.
Being awarded an MBE was never a goal of mine, so to receive such an honour is a
great surprise. We were awarded our MBE’s for our sporting achievements in Tokyo,
becoming Paralympic Champions. Life has been a little crazy since and the attention
on the sport has been better than ever. We aren’t a huge sport so this will only help
grow it further and hopefully encourage more people to try it out. I can honestly say
it’s been life changing for me.

How did you get into doing this?
After leaving school I joined the fire service and loved every minute of it. Looking at
making a career out of it, I was steadily looking for promotion and gaining the
experience needed to manage incidents of all types. Outside of work I was married
and had started a family, with my first daughter Jasmine.
At a family BBQ in 2010, I slipped on some wet decking and unfortunately hit my
chin on the ground in such a way it broke my neck. This left me paralysed from
the chest down with a small amount of function in my hands, and permanently in a
wheelchair.
After 6 months in Sheffield Spinal Unit I was encouraged to start a sport called
Wheelchair Rugby. Previously known as murder ball. I’d never seen the sport
before but wanted to regain my strength and fitness to what it once was. As you can see, it got a little out of hand. I’ve
played in 4 European Championships (1x Bronze, 3x Gold), 2 World Championships, 2x Paralympics (Rio and Tokyo).
What is the hardest thing you have had to deal with or overcome?
The hardest thing I’ve had to overcome was receiving the news I’d never walk again. Only to find out that not walking
is the easiest thing I deal with being paralysed. All the other associated complications on top of that were a real
challenge. It’s certainly the toughest mentally challenging thing I’ve ever overcome.
Any inspirational tips to share with others?
This is always a difficult question because I had fantastic support around me to help when I needed it. There were
days when I could only think about the challenges that day and how I’d overcome those. It’s easily said but setting
small achievable goals really helped me.
What advice would you give your 20 year old self?
My advice would be not to be scared of failing. It’s only through lots
of failing I’ve got to where I am today. When you are forced into a
situation, you find out just how strong you are and the real potential
you have.

@WickersleyParishCouncil
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to Local Residents!
Kim Phillips

Can you tell us a little about yourself? How long you have lived in Wickersley?
I moved to Wickersley in 1995 with my husband Nick and 2 year old son Adam. At the
time of moving I was pregnant and later gave birth to our daughter Rebecca. I am very
grateful to the Wickersley community for offering a safe and happy environment for my
children to grow up in, which was one of the reasons for wanting to become part of the
Parish Council – I have been a Wickersley Parish Councillor for 4 years now.
What is that you have done to gain your MBE?
The MBE has been awarded for Public Service. I have worked for Rotherham MBC for
16 years as the Head of Catering & Facilities Services; during this time there have been many challenges, but none
more so that the challenge of Covid, being responsible for cleaning in school, Council Buildings and many community
areas, school catering and caretaking. Overnight I became the ‘expert’ in how to clean safely. I was asked to appear
on webinars to offer advice nationally, and was elected as a Director on the British Cleaning Council, now lobbying to
recognise the work and contribution of the cleaning industry in overcoming Covid.
I have previously worked for South Yorkshire Police for 16 years and the Health Authority prior to this. Along with
Parish Council work, I also spend my Saturday mornings helping organise the Clifton Park Parkrun – this Parkrun
recorded its 371st event on 26 February 2022 and I have been at 238 as a volunteer. I was part of the original team
who set the run up.
How did you get into doing this?
The majority of this is my work-based role, however I am a person who always looks to do more to enhance
knowledge and ability to support others, which is the reason for becoming Chair of the Association which supports
Local Authority cleaning managers and involved in the British Cleaning Council, all of which are voluntary roles. This
activity improves my knowledge of the industry, but also gives access to opportunities to enhance the profile of
front-line services and the important role they play as unsung heroes in all areas of communities.
Can you illustrate this with a few examples of what you have done?
My role in the Council has quite a wide scope and therefore, with colleagues, I was given the challenge of setting up
the lateral flow test centre at Riverside House which was achieved in a very short time period. We were also given a
challenge to set up a vaccination centre within several days, which again was achieved and received excellent
feedback from NHS colleagues, who felt confident and safe in the environment created.
In addition to leading the cleaning team, I also have responsibility for the school catering team who have ensured that
all entitled pupils continue to receive a free school meal throughout the crisis. The team have also been involved in
providing meals during the holidays and I volunteered on my day off to join the Catering Team at Aston Academy in the
production of over 3000 packed lunches during one particular recess.
Just before Covid, in 2019, the Association I Chair celebrated its 30th Anniversary and received an invitation to meet
and dine in the House of Parliament. As Chair I was required to open and close this event and therefore am able to
say I have spoken in Parliament.
What is the hardest thing you have had to deal with or overcome?
Throughout the pandemic the greatest difficulty for me has been the responsibility of keeping the 1500 staff I have
managerial responsibility for safe. I have a number of staff who contracted Covid and are still recovering, but the
additional actions in place to mitigate the risk have kept staff safe. Sadly, we did have to say goodbye to a couple of
colleagues during this period which has added to the challenge of maintaining staff morale and health and well-being;
hopefully we are coming out of the other side together.
Any inspirational tips to share with others?
I have been a manager for a good part of my career and always ensured that all staff feel appreciated and understand
the contribution they make. I get quite frustrated when one of the team say ‘I am only a cleaner’ – as I tell every
cleaner, caretaker, caterer or school crossing patrol – if I am off for a few days no-one will really notice however, a
front line team members’ absence will be felt immediately – schools will not be fit for purpose, pupils will go hungry
and road safety will be compromised.
What advice would you give your 20 year old self?
Believe in yourself, success is in your own hands.
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Winthrop Gardens

I wanted to take this opportunity to thank everyone - our amazing volunteers, customers and supporters of Winthrop
for their support in 2021. It was a really challenging year for us - as Covid kept us closed until May. However, we held
a fantastic 'Welcome Back' event on 1st May 2021 which was incredibly well supported and a great success! It was
just fabulous to see people meeting up who’d not seen each other for over a year - as you can imagine, lots of chat
and banter! That largely outdoor event really helped us test our Covid safety arrangements before we fully re-opened
to the public in mid-May.
The summer was pretty quiet in terms of events and group activities as, like everyone else, we found it really hard to
plan with so many uncertainties around. But we welcomed many, many visitors who really enjoyed our new outside
space and being ‘out’ meeting and seeing people. Our outdoor
area was hugely popular over the summer and autumn, and still
being used by particularly hardy souls during the winter months.
One of our highlights though was hosting a 106th Birthday Party
for a delightful lady who has celebrated many of her 3 figure
birthdays with us. Sadly for us, it was the last birthday party with
us as she’s moved to Lancashire to be nearer to her family.
As the vaccine and
booster programme
rolled out, we felt confident enough to organise a series of events in the
autumn and in the run up to Christmas. We held a very successful ‘Ladies
Day’ in September, a number of Afternoon Tea events, and a couple of ‘Pop
Up’ Cafes and Christmas Craft Markets in December. All of these were held
in the Community Centre in the heart of Wickersley with its excellent and
very spacious facilities.
All things considered, 2021 was our ‘recovery’ year and a great success it
was! Winthrop is fortunate to have such a strong and supportive
community of volunteers, customers, friends and supporters around it and for that I thank you all.
Cllr. Sue Ellis, Chair of the Winthrop Committee

Our Gardens
Our gardeners have been really busy over the winter months doing all those essential ‘winter jobs’ to ensure that
our spring and summer garden will be even more enjoyable, and even more colourful! Some pruning work has been
undertaken, an unsafe tree removed, and improvements made to footpaths and the pedestrian entrance from the
‘new’ car park. Similar winter work has been done on the allotment so that we have plenty of soft fruit and vegetables
available for customers, and for our Winthrop jam making!

@WickersleyParishCouncil
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Looking Forward to 2022
We’ve already got quite a few events in the pipeline for 2022 which we hope you’ll want to support and take part in! In
particular, we’re looking forward to adding our own Winthrop touch to our Queen’s Platinum Jubilee weekend!
Pop the dates in your diary and be ready to contact us when tickets go on sale as our events do tend to sell out quite
fast!

Wednesday 5th April 2022
Vintage Afternoon Tea with an
Easter Flowers Demonstration

APRIL
5TH
2022

Wickersley Community Centre
2.15pm for 2.30pm start
We’re delighted that Kathryn Sherwood, who
delivered a very popular and well received Christmas Flowers
demonstration last November, is able to join us to help us make the
best of the lovely spring flowers for our Easter tables!
Tickets £12.50 and now on sale from Winthrop
Saturday 9th April 2022
Bear Hunt
Winthrop Gardens
11am and 1pm

APRIL
9TH
2022

We’ll be holding a couple more of our very popular Bear Hunts for children 2-7yrs
Our event includes: our guest storyteller reading the well known book ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’, our very own hunt
round Winthrop with lots of clues to follow, a drink and biscuits for each participating child and their adult companion,
and a special surprise to take home!
It’s a great ‘grandparent and grandchild’ event!
Tickets will be on sale shortly and will be £5 per child

Saturday 30th April 2022
Launch of the Winthrop Platinum Jubilee Recipe Book
We’ll be launching this special commemorative recipe book to mark our Queens’ Platinum Jubilee –
some great recipes and a fabulous souvenir of a very special anniversary, which we hope will raise
funds at the same time for Winthrop – so it’s definitely a Win, Win for Winthrop!!
This event will be held at Winthrop and there will be opportunities not only to purchase copies of this
very unique book – but taste the recipes as well!

APRIL
30TH
2022

www.wickersleypc.org.uk
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Winthrop Platinum Jubilee Weekend Events
Wednesday 1st June
JUNE
1ST
2022

Jubilee Walk
Join Elizabeth (our Walking Queen!) and the Winthrop Wednesday
Walkers for this very special walk. The group will meet at Winthrop for a
circular ‘Jubilee’ walk, returning to Winthrop for refreshments.
Sign up and follow the Facebook page ‘@WickersleyWalks’ for more
information nearer the time – we understand that the dress code for the
day might just involve a hint of red, white and blue!
Thursday 2nd June

JUNE
2ND
2022

An Afternoon Tea fit for a Queen
Wickersley Community Centre
2.15pm for 2.30pm start
A specially curated Afternoon Tea to mark this very special occasion, at which we will expect guests to
be ‘Royally Dressed’!
Tickets will be on sale shortly and will be £15 each

Friday 3rd June
JUNE
3RD
2022

Memory Café - ‘Remembering the Coronation in 1953’
Winthrop Gardens
12noon - 2pm
For our regular Memory Café attendees only
If you have any items of memorabilia we could borrow for the day they’d
be much appreciated!
Saturday 4th June
Annual Open Day and a ‘Right Royal Winthrop Bake Off’

JUNE
4TH
2022

Winthrop Gardens
11am to 4pm
As ever we’ll be inviting local bakers, young and old, to join in this very popular
event. Entries can be delivered the day before, or on the day before 8.30am.
Full details available from Winthrop and on the Winthrop Facebook page and
website. It’s FREE to enter, so get thinking about what you’ll be baking and
especially what your ‘right royal’ touch might be!

@WickersleyParishCouncil
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Ravenfield WI make Winthrop their
Good Cause for 2022

‘Sight and Sound’ Return to
Monthly Walks at Winthrop

Winthrop volunteers were delighted to learn that
Ravenfield WI have made Winthrop their Good Cause
for 2022. Said Anna Chester, Winthrop Organiser “This
builds on the great relationship we already have with the
ladies of Ravenfield WI, several of whom are also
members of our volunteer team, with others helping us
with crafts and events.”

It was an absolute delight to welcome back at Winthrop
our great friends from Sight and Sound, for their first
walk after a Covid-enforced gap of nearly two years! The
group members, living with sight and hearing
impairments, are supported by volunteer guides and
guide dogs. The walk is led each month by Glenna
Briggs, one of Winthrop’s volunteers. It’s fantastic to
have the group back walking and a great ‘step’ back to
normality!

Sight and Sound walking group, prior to leaving Winthrop Gardens
Anna Chester, Winthrop Organiser, Sue Finch, Secretary of Ravenfield
WI and Jan Bryce, Winthrop volunteer and member of Ravenfield WI,
receiving the cheque

Rotherham Talking Newspaper for the Blind and Partially Sighted
This year sees the 40th anniversary of the Rotherham Talking Newspaper for the blind and partially sighted, and they
would like to welcome more listeners to their “family”. Are you or a member of your family or friends interested in
receiving a weekly news and magazine service?
Rotherham Talking Newspaper is a local registered charity, operated almost entirely by grants and public donations.
They provide a FREE weekly audio local news service and an audio magazine. This service is for anyone who can’t
read or hold a newspaper due to age, disability or other problems. The recordings are delivered through the listener’s
letterbox every week.
All services are straightforward, simple to operate, and totally FREE. The local news and magazine services can
be provided on either audio cassette, CD, or USB flash drive. If required, the charity can loan a USB player, free of
charge, to a listener.
If you or someone you know would be interested in becoming a listener and receiving the services, please make
contact with Rotherham Talking Newspaper on 01709 522429, or email rothnewstalk@btconnect.com.

www.wickersleypc.org.uk
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Wickersley Walks
In the third of our feature on local self-guided walks, we have an accessible walk which accommodates for wheelchair
users and those with pushchairs.
You can also find inspiration, along with the walks published in these newsletters, on the Wickersley Walks Facebook
page. Or if you have a favourite local walk then please let us know! We can then work to develop a map and guidance,
encouraging people to explore their local area.

Wickersley Walk 3

Wickersley Park & Village Centre
Starting Point:
Entrance/car park to
Wickersley Park
(between 42 and 44
Warren Rd,
Wickersley, S66 2HE)

Description:
Accessible paths in the village centre

Distance:
Time:

1 mile
30 Mins

For: All walkers, wheelchairs users and pushchairs
Parking: There is parking in the Wickersley Park car park, at the starting point

Details:
1. From the park entry road turn right onto the Public Footpath along the edge of the park.
2. Pass the bowling green on your right, then the Health Centre on your left as you cross Northfield Court
3. Turn right and cross Northfield Lane carefully.
Note: Seating is available in the Steven Shore Memorial Garden just after the Mason’s Arms.
4. Use the subway to cross under the dual carriageway to the Tanyard shopping parade
5. Facing towards Wickersley roundabout, turn right down Tanfield Way.
6. At the junction with St Albans Way take the footpath on your left.
7. Follow this round St Albans church and turn left on Church Lane.
8. Turn left on Morthen Road and cross the road at a safe point.
9. At the roundabout, go right along Bawtry Road.
Use the pedestrian crossing in front of the Community
Centre to cross the dual carriageway.
10. Just before the car showrooms, take the footpath to the left,
signposted Wickersley Park.
11. Follow Oaktree Close round to the park entrance on your left.
12. The main path takes you straight through the park,
back to the starting point.

2022 Council Meeting Dates
Dates of the remaining Parish Council meetings for 2022
are:
Monday 21st March 2022
Monday 25th April 2022
Monday 16th May 2022
Monday 20th June 2022
Monday 18th July 2022
Monday 19th September 2022
Monday 17th October 2022
Monday 21st November 2022
Monday 12th December 2022

Council Meetings are held at Wickersley Community
Centre, 286 Bawtry Road, Wickersley, S66 1JJ
and commence at 18:30.
Local Parishioners are welcome to attend Council
meetings to raise questions and hear local community
matters being discussed.
Agendas and meeting papers are available on the council
website (www.wickersleypc.org.uk/council-meetings)
ahead of each meeting.
For more information contact us on 01709 703270, or
email clerk@wickersleypc.org.uk.

